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Thus ia but UMe charge to note in the aspect cf commer-

cial or agricultural matter the past week.

An Interesting letter from Kau, publlabcJ ia another col-

umn, touches upon a sntject which is certain to attract gen-

eral attention- - The point is this: that there is a vast reser-

voir of water in the f rest belt which surrounds the IslnnJ of

Hawaii at an elevation cf from 2,000 to 4.000 feet above the
level of the sea, abounding in perenriial springs with quite
sufficient water lor the supply or the lower lands near the

coast. No doubt a similar stale of things will be fcund to pre-

vail cd the olher islands, and the problem will Le to devise a
cheap method to convey the water to the points where it is

needed. Ditch ing is too precarious, ircn pipes too costly, but
Wyckcff". Wooden Pipe would seem to be just the thing
seeded as to cheapness and durability. The attention of the
public is especially directed to the letter of our ccrrespon"er.t.

The eniire interests of the country have suffered too severely

in the past from drought to allow any means of mitigating its
injurious effects to pass unnoticed or untried, and here may be
at least a partial remedy for the evils we have heretofore expe-

rienced from this cause.
The arrivals fur the week have been as follows: June 8

Brit bk Madura, 9 days from Jar vis Island; Am Ik DC
Murray, H days from San Francisco; 10th Am bk Moon-

beam, 60 days from Buenos Ayres; 11th S S City ot New
York, 14 days from Auckland; Am bktce Jcs Perkins, IS
days from Pott Townsend, with lumber; 12th Haw Lk Sur-

prise, 54 days from New Caitle; 13th Raietia sch Vivid, 10

days from Fanning', liland.
Departures Lr the same time: June 9 II B M S I)arin;r,

fit Victoria, B C; 10th Am Miss brg Mornicg Etar, f-- r Mi-

cronesia, domestic produce valued at $1,014, foreign do, $3,-37-

transhipped, $3,23i04; 11th City otSew York, by
Hacklckl & Co, domestic produce valued at $44,530.63; 13
Mystic Belle, by Castle tr Cooke, for San rrar.cisco, domestic
produce valued at $73,115.54; Bueria VUta, for Port Gamble,
in ballast.

The Murray will sail for San Franciico Saturday, June 22.
at.d the Mattie Macleay fr Portland, about next Tuesday.

PORT or HOIIOLULU, H. I.
ARRIVALS.

Juue 8 Brit bk Madura, Stanton, 2S days from Jar vis Is
8 Schr Nettie Merrill. Hatfield, from Lahaina. Maui
8 Schr I'auahi. Manu, from Hilo, Hawaii
8 Scbr VYaieliu, Kilia, from Maliko. Maui
8 Am bk D C Murray, Froet, 14 days from San Fran
9 Smir Kilauea IJou. Marchant, from Kahului, Maui
y tmr Likebke, fcheiherd, Hawaii 4-- Maui
9 rtchr Kekauiuohi. Malaibi, from Hanalei, Kauai.
9 Schr Waioli, Twomy, from liana, Maui

10 Schr Kamaile, Palmerton, fm Kona & Kau, Hawaii
lu Am bk Moonbeam, Dunbar, 60 dys fm Buenos Ayres
11 P M S City of ew York, Cobb. 20 days I in Sydney
11 Am bktn Jos Perkins, Johnson, IS days lm Port

1 ownsend
1Z II sw bk Surprise, Curtis, 64 days from Newcastle
13 Kaietia scbr Vivid, Sweet. 10 days fm Fanning's Is
13 !chr Warwick. J 00 Bull, from Kalaupapa. Mulokai
14 Scbr Mary E Foster, Beck, from Kona & Kau.
15 ichr Ilaleakala, Puaahiwa, from Hilo. Hawaii
15 Schr Annie, Kalua. from Nawiliwili. Kauai.
15 Schr Jenny, Pake, from Nawiliwili, Kauai.
15 Schr Manuokawai. ISaiwi, from Hanamaulu, Kauai
15 Schr Nettie Merrill, Hatfleld, Irom Lahair.a, Maui

iiLrARrrKEs.
Jane 8 Scbr Manuokawai, Naiwi, for Ilanamaulu, Kauai

8 Schr Jenny, Pake, for Nawiliwili, Kauai
8 Hrhr Kulamacu. Mana, for Kchala, Hawaii.
9 B M a Darin?. John G J anmer, for Victoria

10 tchr Uaunani, ika. for Hanalei, Kauai
10 Am missionary brig Morning Star, bray, for Micro

nesia
11 P M City of York, Cobb, for San Francisco
11 Schr Marion, Kiblio, for Koloa &. W aimea, Kauai
11 fcchr Nettie Merrill, Hatfleld, for l.ahaina, Maui
12 Schr Ka Mol, Sears, for Kahului, Maui.
11 Schr W ailele, Kalauao, for Maliko, Maui.
12 Schr Waiehu, Kilia, for Maliko, Maui
12 Schr Kekauiuohi, Malaihi. for Hanalei, Kauai
12 Schr Pauabi, Mana. lor Hilo
13 Am bk Mystic Belle, Davis, for San Francisco
13 Simr Kilauea Hon. Marchant, for Kahului
13 Am bk Buena Vista, for Port Gamble
13 Schr Pato, S locum, for ilo. Hawaii
14 Scbr Kamaile, Palmerton, for Kona and Kau
14 Scbr Warwick, John Bull, for Kalaupapa, Mclokai

VESSELS IN I'ORT.
MEBCHAHTME.f .

Am bk D C Murray, Frost, loading.
Haw bk Mattie Macleay, Pope, loading
Krit bk Chevert, Kindred.
Grr bk Christine. Schulze. loading.
Brit brig Storm Bird, Jackson.

M EMORAXOA.
Hefobt of P M S City op New Yohk, Cobb, Commas-ob- b.

Left Sydney it 3pm May 23J, arriving at Auckland
n the 2Sth. Left again same day at 5.C0 p m, and arrived at

Honolulu June 11 at 10.15 a m. Experienced Hoe weather
hroughout the entire voyage.

Bcpobt or Bbts Job Pbbkixs, J a Jjh.xson, Mastkk.
Jailed from Port Gamble Slay 24; first 1 days out bad strong
westerly wind. Then took the NE trades in lat 31 15' N
"ong 137 li' V. Had very light wind the remainder of pas-ag- e,

and arrived off the harbor on the 11th June, and anchor-
ed outside the bar at 4 p m, 14 days passage.

PASSENGERS.
Fbow Saw Fbascisco Per D C Murray. June 8 D Y

;ampbell, Miss Campbell. W Gooda! A Courtney, G Selby, G
tndrews, D Root, M O'Heilly, F Robertson, Mr Gurney, L
ritx, 0 Chinese
Fbom Whdwhd Pobtb Per Likelike, June 9 F II ll,

W U Reed, G F Barker. L Severance, Rev A O Forbes
lev Kauhane, Mb. Hardy, A Hutchinson and wire, C Cash,

ife and son, C O Johnson, J Costa, Mrs 8 Kaai. Mrs Kama-:a- u.

Mrs Uanaiole, Mrs Laiokomo, Ruth Keelikolani, Mia
rhompson, W R Htl, K II Dunn. W II Corawell and dau?h-e- r,

Dr F II Ecders and son, E Preiton, W P Alexander. E
leiemar, Aki, Col Z 8 Spalding, J Quintan, Mrs Kailiwela, S
Canohokau, G I Sylva, V Kamaiopili, and 121 deck

Fbo Kahi'Lci Per Kilauea-ho- u. June 9 Rev W P Ka-al- e.

Mrs Cooke, E A Peirce, W O Smith, W 11 Bailey, wile
tnd 2 children, and 20 deck

Fob Micro.iksu Per Morning Star, June 10 Mrs J
Bray. Miss C Bray, Rev W B Kapu, Rev G Haina, Mrs G
.'aioa and son

Fao Stdset Per City of New York, June 11 W Haz-
ard, and 137 in transitu.

Fob 8a Fbaicisco Per City of New York, June 11 II
'iscber and wife. A Brown and wife, A B Gould, l)r A Ken-
edy, W II Bailey and wife. Miss S K Gray. Capt G C Wil-am- t,

C T Hopkins and wife. Rev Dr Hon O p Eells, C
Gardner, A W Peirce, A Mclntyre, Miss Mclntyre, D Y
ampbell. Miss Campbell. L H Lichtenstein, Miss J K Pogue,
M Cooke, wife and 2 children, J B Atherton, Miss C F Ath- -
ton, Mrs Sullivan and daughter, II Wright, W A Maine, E
oiler, A W hillock, E Manuel, J Mi'ler, M Maguyre, W Pow-- I,

C Lerch, Miss M Connell, Koo Yee, Chung IJoo
Fbow Famjiug's Island Per Vivid, June 11 U English

' J Kinney, A Wiggins, J C Martin
Fob Windwabd Fobts Per Likelike, June II T Lack, L- veranc, W II Reed, T F Mullis, Kaholaa. Miss Rickard,

'is Mills, n EldarU, E Blasdell, J Rickard, E Low, J Low,
V Manuia, W li Cornwell, wife and child, and about 100 deck

BIRTHS.
At Kukuihaele, Hamakna. Island of Hawaii, June 2, to the
Ue of C Coakes, of a daughter.

"Think before you Cackle."
a bui paaaiuuaieij tona oi music: living inva-

ded I was unable to get to the Square, but being
r ose by. I sat in my easy chair, with a julep by

y side and a fine regalia 'tween my lips. The
iodow was open, the air deliciously cool and

'. eamy, and the glorious foliage gilded with the
- 'ft rays of the smiliDg sun. Luxuriantly I leant
' ick in my chair and smiled happily and con--t

n ted Iy as the Erst sweet melodious strains came
jating in at the open window. Just then the
.lurch bell started tolling. I closed the casement

-- J I murmured an inarticulate prayer and started
.Dbiiog up ana down my room. 1'resently the

ceased. Ire-opene-d the window and settled
wn again. How sweet were the dretriiy notes
the

Irom

New

Manolo Waltz." and how beautiful th

I

,:

off travelling fnr th m nn to 1 na
no more interest in music, Mr. Editor, but
rpady to that rooster the Two Mile

The Danger of Popular Sayings."
It's a country "! !

fc by leaden messengers of
un: thusly: We three honest

: i n engaged house building Teace-i--

the rolled by as sat in kitchen
devising plans for the

' the house against the day we should feel in-t.- .:

led to on with it. Luxuriantly we smoked
0 ;r cabbage as moralized on the

Jthy toil of carpenter The storm was
overhead. a great country" re--.

urked the as bis horse pulled
Mp at our door. Our peace and happiness gone
i'ur ever! We wake the morning with that
Jreadful cry in heads all day it in

irearg; while eat, Bleep, swim, ride,
Talk whilst we anything! When we were inter-r- -

oted during Sunday prayers nature gave
and we shot bim. We buried him by the

all. As we piled the last sod, the mound
w. a horribly convulsed and a low issued

the grave. Bending eagerly forward we
cvightafew disjointed syllables "It's--a gr-eat- -c

an-t- ry " A deathly silence ensued. Leav-- I
j my comrades in fits, I rode to Nawiliwili, and
pped on tbe new steamer. I am in Honolulu

&. d await next 'Frisco train. I am cold and
, . ueish with horror. There no English fire
races here American stoves! Query.

ien can it a grate country
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SATURDAY, JUNE 15.

The pKocKEDixcs in the Assembly during one
i or two days of the past week, have been 6ome-- i

quite out of the uninteresting routine of
worthless epeech-makin- g over impossible bills
ana resolutions which has to a great extent
so far characterized the present eession. The
Committee of Finance, it will be remembered,
some ten dajs since brought in a report on the
accounts of government departments, wherein
they severely criticized those of the Attorney
General and the Minister of the Interior, and
declared the conduct of Ministers " deserving of
the gravest censure."' A on was
appointed by the Assembly and the Ministers,
consisting of three experts selected from the

at large, whose report, laid before
Assembly on Monday last, will be found in

full in the supplement accompanying to-da-

Advertiser. In discussing the final disposition
to made of the Committee's report, (with
which was of Commission) tractive for immigration Europe, for
Wednesday a lengthy was had, we by statistics

session until late the been completed that the population
in the adoption of the report vote of 000, increase

24 ayes to nocs.A perusal the cent. great probably
two reports will show, that while the Ministers
are not accused of anything like dishonesty in
the management ofrthe public funds, yet they

distinctly charged with malefeasance in office,
and particularly as to two departments Now
the adoption of the Finance Committee's report,
without amendment or qualification, by ma-
jority of the Assembly, unquestionably a vote
of censure on the Ministry, would so regarded
in any other country governed by a Constitu-
tional monarchy, the necessary result would
be a change of Ministry. however, all
the circumstances are decidedly exceptional, and
it is quite futile to undertake apply to our
people the rule that would obtain in Great
.Britain, for instance. Political parties, in the
sense as understood there, are impossible
here. On important questions concerning the
government of the country, there are no

of opinion here, of any moment. While
investigations of the Committee of Finance

have shown that reforms are imperatively
in conduct of details in some of the offices of
government, the accomplishment of which
must result from the investigation now made,
and for which result Ministers will be held re-

sponsible by the public opinion has
not by any means abated confidence in the
integrity, patriotism and prudence of the present
Ministry, and, deprecating the demoralizing

of frequent changes in government, sees no
necessity for a the present juncture.

NEW ZEALAND.
The news received from this flourishing Colony

by the recent mail is of unusual interest. For
many years, has been a deal of
trouble with the Maoris on the BnhWt rf innrt

j-- -. -
titles, and we believe that all the wars between
them and the Colonists have arisen directly or
indirectly from this cause. Some twenty years
ago a movement took place among the natives of
a very important character, was the deter-
mination to unite the tribes by choosing a King,
and organizing a land league to prevent the
sale of land of to Europeans. Causes of

arose, and war broke out, the most serious
contest takinz place in Waikato. whpr tho,
strength of the King party lay. The was
that the native power was broken, and large dis-
tricts of land were confiscated in different parts
of the Island. The largest confiscations took
place in the district of Waikato. The theory of
the Kingites was that the held all the lands
for people, and that no or section of a
tribe could sell to Europeans. Tawhiao,
the King, issued decrees forbidding all selling,
leasing, or surveying of lands ; and the Kingites
would not in any way recognize the authority
of the Colonial Courts tosettlo their claims to the
soil. It was difficult to keen nn thiaf w w VUDIWIUU
to the settlers. In other districts, at a distance
from Tawhiao, the tribes which had acknow
ledged him began to sell lands, and to allow

A 1 I . 1rwu3 tu maue mrougu their country. Claims
for titles to lands were before the Native
Lands and as the Kingites refused to
appear in courts of which they denied the juris-
diction, they in many cases lost their lands. In-
evitably, a feeling of unjust treatment was cre-
ated in their minds. They were gradually
weakened, but still they held out. At intervals
they murdered settlers engaged in cultivating
lands of which they considered themselves un-
justly deprived.

has been apparent for years that the true
policy for the Colony to pursue was to come to
some arrangement with Tawhiao by which the
native opposition could be removed without cre
ating the irritation that had so often culminated
in and bloodshed. Such a sprrLmvskiviULiUb

Ngatimaniapotos.

disturbance averted.
disproportion the in

very increase the
indicates the utmost that

be entirely
Should

wrong injustice attend the process, the
will neither nor eilent.

Some points interview
rather conference

Tuesday,
11) given correspondent who

Grey's inter-
est. says between the

Maories accustomed
is well marked.

healthy-lookin- g, while children
playing infants

their mothers,
sad that

respect
best so It

them, because that

exists cannot continue forever ; and how v .;?1 it
end ? There has no ardent spirit amo- - .
natives. The native is stated to that tl Eu

ropeans may epirits in their own tenfr:, but
must not take any outside. Upon another jjoint

correspondent writes thus : 1 have
the Maories how it is that Ilauhauism has

itself in way of educating
children, who are no.v growing up as ignorant as
their ancestors five hundred years ago. To this
they reply Cbristi
anity, ia euited them. No boy has
ever been English style has turned

well. the qualities of a
great Maori chief, has never been able to
gain the respect the Maori people."

After conferences with Tawhiao,
George and Mr. Sheehan visited Rewi.at his settle-
ment near at the river. This chief pro-

mised all his influence to bring about a
satisfactory understanding the other chiefs

tribes who held aloof.
is to called to the Council,

and will take a eeat in the Upper House as
as a final settlement is made.

New Zealand appears to a favorite at- -

included that the on from
la6t, debate and note the which have just
lasted in afternoon, is 414,- -

ending by a an since 1874 more per
careful This increase

a

and
Here,

simply

differ-
ences

needed

country yet

effect
change at

there

irrita-
tion

result

King
tribe

n.;f:

their

made
Courts,

violence

and

or

least

tinue, as the climate is all can desired,
neither too hot nor too cold, the of

sou 18 unsurpasecd by Australian
Colonies. A fair treatment of, and just respect

rights Maoris will insure per-
manent peace and tranquility, so indispensably
necessary the future prosperity of Colony.
The above figures include 4,000 Chinese

none of aborignal inhabitants,
we believe, some 48,000.

LEGISLATIVE JOTTINGS.
. . .. T il.. - . a .laming me session oi jsaturuay, report was

received from the CommiUee Finance, a
to Chap. 58 of the Laws 1S76, to

increase the import on certain articles."
laid on the table to await the re

or me Committee on Foreign A
resolution offered the Minister of the In
tenor, the sum of 3,000 to
the schooner Bird for another voyage.

of this deferred until tbe
special committee's report the late expedi-
tion shall have been received. (This was
presented Monday and will be found else-
where our columns.)

On Monday nothing of importance done
beyond discussing tbe of tbe Committee
on the expedition of Storm Bird, duriog
which the Hon. Mr. Wilder strongly urged the
policy of refitting the vessel another voyage,
in order to improve the thus pre-
sented, of procuring The report
was made the order of the day for Thursday.

On Wednesday, the President laid before tbe
Assembly a from the Hon. C. C.
Harris, Chief Justice, enclosing an Act to repeal
Section 5 Chap. 29 of the laws 1872, re-

specting the taxing of attorneys' fees in the
courts ot Kingdom. Among the numerouTl

of which notice given, worthy of note
by the lion. Mr. to forbid the sell-

ing or mortgaging lands by natives to foreign-
ers. Mr. Kamauoba wants to amend tbe
stallion law. Mr. presented a peti-
tion prayiDg that one Akiona, a China-
man, be allowed to practice medicine.

The other of Wednesday of espe-
cial interest, and it was, in parliamentary parlance, a

field day." special order of the day the
report the Committee on Finance, and as rec-
ommended the gravest censure " the Ministry,
the for adoption by Hon. Nawahi brought
the Ministry to their

Minister Kapena reviewed the Report of the Com-
mittee, and urged upon the attention the native
members the inadequacy of the as affecting
the advisers of His Majesty.

Minister dwelt in detail upon the points in
Report of the Commission of Experts. He con

sidered that they had assumed judicial functions,
and had exceeded their authority, which confined

to the investigation of books, whereas, they
in clerks, and taken testimony before

a He reviewed the testimony of Jones and
Weynton the Interior Department, and
that the discrepancies brought forward by the Com-
mission of Experts might be as much owing to the
shortness of the memory or negligence Weynton
as of Jones. However he did after all tbe
discrepancies big enough to engage so much of the
attention of this Assembly, as had been the case
and he moved the indefinite of fur-
ther consideration of Report the
on Finance.

non. Mr. Gibson, Chairman the Committee on
Finance, said he not want to occupy the atten-
tion of tha Assembly more than a minute, as he felt
satisfied that the minds of the members al-

ready made regard to the disposition the
of the Committee on Finance. He merely

wished to notice one remark of the Hon. Minister,
vuujiiu; uiai me uiscrepuncies or aenciencies in

with Kingites become a matter of great the accoan,s of nIs not big enough
importance eo far as the interests of the w bites for the con81iJeration ot Assembly. Perhaps
were concerned, for native possession the not' IIe coul(1 say how b5S a deficiency it
interior of the country comprised only

WOrth Wbile makinS fuss about. this view
of most fertile territory, but prevented the

the aSe by the Minister "minded him of the story
extension of settlements hindered the

f thC young woman who though unmarried had a
etruction of roads and railways from one centre" Whe 8he applie1 fr 6i,uat5on in a re
of population to another spectable family, the lady of the house said to her,

Sir George Grey, Premier, and Mr. Shee--
" n,ow is that?" " .

han, the Native Minister, have " T " h 8UCh 1Ut,e
a vis t 0ne" tLau8hter-- ) Now size isto lawh.ao, in which Sir George iT not a question, nei- -

to give ther in the case of the baby or the deficiency , ifitwasback such portions of confisrarl .
na .mi. .... J. . temt0r we miht doubt ont the Minister's baby bein2

lody of that uDsta.t rooster who initP.l . " . ""UU8 01 Government ; such a little one : for who , u
: ; ning in with might. smiled sadly as I a ealar to lawhiao of 500 a year, besides revealed, that is a tig boy cf corruption?ped a red hot stump in a dish of gravy a lump sum to in imrrovempnra

d flung it out to He right off tbe Government to aid tL M,n,8ters ha not touched upon the main points
1 iMookedat it and swallowed it and then walked natlve8 1D commencing of the Report. They have taken time in trying

:T as if be hadn't seen anything. Suddenly he agricultural operations, and township allotments to explain away matters of minor consideration butppea snort-ioo- sea- at the sun-gat- hered up his in N aikato to be given to the The Kin, in resnect to nnanthori .;tw.., r r.and set n
ve the
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accepted these offers, and eo has Rewi, the gross negligence in permitting long lapses of timegreat chief the AH t0 ensue without any entries of
great chiefs King party to assemble ment8 an(i affording an opportunity losses,
at Waitara, in the Province of Taranaki, about or frauds or In respect to the matter of improper
the middle month, and it is believed that exPeniitures in the Interior Department we have
there, where war arose, the arrangements a woni on ttese points Assembly required
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ble members, devoted to the welfare of the country
will sustain the Rsport of the Committee whose in-
vestigations must lead to important administrative
reform.

Hon. Noble Kaai, made a strong and earnest ap-
peal to the Assembly in behalf of the Report, ne
said that its adoption would be a new departure in
the public affairs of this country. It struck a blow
at rings. It opened up many dark and hidden
imogs in me administration of public aSairs. It

000
Keport had a bearing upon the welfare and inde-
pendence of country, therefore he felt and hop-
ed that every Hawaiian member would support
adoption, and he should consider the one who
went with the Ministry and opposed it as a traitor,
in bis mind, somewhat like the American Arnold.

Hon. Mr. Bickerton ppoke at some length, and
his remarks appear another column.

Hon. Noble Bishop considered that the animus
of the Report was bad. He thought that its of-

fensive tone would be recognized, it could
have accomplished its work better without making
manifest such an animus. And there were besides
serious errors the estimates of tbe financial con- -

ditioii of the country, which would not permit
liim to adopt the Report.

Hon. Noble Castle took some pain3 to explain
that certain expenditures in the Interior Depart-
ment for toothpicks, fancy soap, and other articles
of personal use. were probably incurred at a time
when clerks were overworked, and had need of
some addition of personal comfort, ne con-

sidered that the Attorney General did right in re-

turning a certain hundred dollars, after finding
out he was wrong in first taking it. He saw many
good points in the Report as well na objectionable
ones, but he could not vote for its adoption.

Hon. Mr. Xawahi said that the Report revealed a
state of things in Government affairs which fully
condemned the Ministry. Besides what wa3 re-

vealed, every one felt that there was a great deal
more behind. The strongest suspicions were
aroused. The Report' would bring about impor-
tant reforms, and he trusted that it would be
adopted by the Assembly, and thereby con-

demn the Ministry who propose an indefinite
postponement.

President Rhodes, on tbe floor, said he won-
dered at the denunciation of the animus of the
Report. He tbought it had dealt out praise as
well as blame, with an impartial hand. But he
could not agree with the Report in saying that
the Ministry deserved the "gravest censure."
He thought that the chief point in the Report
had not been dwelt upon by speakers, and that
was the withdrawal from tbe Treasury of unex
pended balances of appropriations. He consid
ered this as illecal and uniu9tifiable. and no
would consequently support the adoption of the
Report.

Hon. Mr. Palohau inquired of the Minister of the
Interior if Tables A. B. and C in th Ttpnnrt
were correct, and being answered in the affirma
tive, dwelt in detail upon items of Table D.
lie made many amusing comments upon gold
pons, toothpicks, and fancy soap : and notinc
the item of blacking brushes, thought the Minis-
ter more in need of a whitewash brush. His re-

marks were received with laughter.
Attorney General Hartwell complimented Presi-

dent Rhodes upon the manly tone of his discus-
sion ; agreed with him, that the chief point to be
considered in connection with the Report was
the withdrawal by him of unexpended balances ;
defended his action in this matter, as having the
'sanction of usage." Deprecated further discus
sion on the Report ; was sick of the subject, and
wanted to come to a vote. Trusted the House
would be content with the acceptance of the
Report, and not its adoption. Said he had pre-
pared a long speech in which he had contro-
verted every point, but did not think it worth
while to deliver Cries of " no, no ! sitdswn."

Hon. Mr Mahoe said be wanted independent mem-
bers, and those who regarded the welfare of
their country to stand by tbe Report. He ob-

served that one member he was looking for was
now in his seat, and he felt that the house was

.ready for a vote, and to adopt the Report.
The yeas and nays were called for. The vote

on tbe indefinite postponement of any further
consideration of the Report stood, 24 nays to 16
yeas. I he vote on the adoption was 24 yeas to
17 nays.

The result was announced amid great applause
among members and the audience. Hon. Mr.
Nawahi made a motion to reconsider, which brought
the report again before the House, and on motion of
Hon. Mr. Pilipo it was again adopted.

Un Ihursday. among matters of less importance,
the resolution was adopted placing the sum of $3,000
at the disposal of the Minister of the Interior for the
purpose of refitting the Stormbird, immigrant
schooner; and most of the session yesterday was de-
voted to consideration of the ArDroDriation Bill
that part relating to the Department of the Judiciary.

KAMEHAMEHA DAY AT THE PARK.
From an early Lour in the morning of Tuesday

the 11th, tbe populace of Honolulu began to
pour out of the city on to the load leading to Kapio-
lani Park, to witness the races. In vehicles of
all sorts and ehapes, on horses, mules or donkeys
no matter, so long as they had four legs and on
foot, men, women and children were off to have
a good time at the races. The express-wagons- ,"

of which theia are so many in Honolulu of late
years, drove a brisk business during the day in
conveying passengers to the race-groun- d at two
dollars a head some of them realized as high as
fifty dollars for the day's work. Until the pro-
posed road to the Park is laid out and opened
which we hope to before another year comes
round the last half mile is through the loose sand
of the beach, and is very heavy going. Most of
the passengers were consequently obliged to walk
this portion of the way, which doubtless quite
forcibly brought to their attention the necessity
for the new road. This, it will be remembered,
is to be an extension of King street, and will enter
the Park grounds on the upper corner. It is to be
hoped that the Legislature will appropriate a round
sum for the construction of this road, so much
needed for the proper development of the Park.

By the published programme, the races were
to commence at 10 o'clock sharp, but a delay oc

account
band, which did not leave the city until the hour
mentioned, on the little steamer Robbie. The present
writer also preferred the trip on the tight little
steamer, which occupied about half an hour. In-

cluding those in a boat towed astern, there were
over fifty passengers on this trip, and the Robbie
made a number during the day, always with a
good fare. We not only escaped the dust and
jolting of the journey by land, but got a good
sniff wholesome sea air and enjoyed a fine view
of Nuuanu, Manoa and Talolo valleys. There is
a break in the reef at about the middle of the Park
grounds, forming a good boat harbor. This, as
may not be generally known, was where Captains
Cook and Vancouver used to land, for Honolulu
harbor was not known until a number of years
afler first visit of Europeans to the Islands,
Our little steamer, being of light draft anchored
within half a dozen yards of the clean white beach,
on which the passengers were landed by means of
a whaleboat.

The grounds presented a lively appearance, with
flags flying over the King's, the judges' and the
grand stands, and the crowd of several thousands
of all classes, moving among the various booths
and tents, or standing at or sitting cn the fences
that enclosed the race course, or scattered in
groups over the plain. The commodious stands
were well-bui- lt and roofed over and provided with
seats, where numerous ladies and children were

On the King's stand we noticed
His Majesty and II. R. II. the Heiress Apparent,'
several Foreign Representatives, and the ladies
of the Court. Still Canother stand was occupied by
members of the Legislative Assembly and their
wives. In the rear of the stands were the refresh
ment booths, an airy and lanai
by Friel & Bush, where tea and coffee and lemon-
ade, cold meats, bread and butter and pastry were
provided in excellent style ; the " Bonanza," by
Crowell, with ice-cre- am and ginger pop; and
lastly a wagon where von Oblhaffen dispended " 10,- -

would lead to valuable reform and in its scope, the plates of pork and beans" and potato salad.
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Thus the great crowd was amply fed and refreshed
In fact, all the reflect no little credit
upon the care and forethought of the committees
of the Park Association who had the details
charge.

The races commenced at a little before eleven
o'clock, with the trotting race to harness for the
Kamehameha Plate, 200. There were but two
entries" Kansas Maid" and Champagne," and
the race one mile resulted as follows :
KaDsaa Maid ...........2.1.2Champagne jgiTime, 2.59,2 631,2 55.

The King's Parse, $200. Two mile dash. Second
horse to save stakes. This was a very pretty race.

the horses cencrallv runninz vtrv evenly the first I

mile. Jimmie" and "Deception" making a
dead heat the first dash, and on the seaond trial
resulting as follows :

Jimmie. first 423 4 37
Deception, second

"Jimmie," a handsome chesnut gelling, was
bred by Col. C. II. Judd.

The foot race for 200 yards, a prize cf 613, was
won by William Allen, a half-cast- e, in 18 seconds.

Then came the trotting race for a prize of 6100,
mile heats best two in three. This was won by
" Ashby," a Maui horse.
Emerald 22
Asnoy l i 3.37 33a

The others entered were distanced.
Mechanics Purse, $200. There six entries,

but the race was won by " Stanford Colt," a fine
horse, bred by T. Cummings Esq., which came in
first in 1.57, " Kimo," entered by Mr. F. Wunden-bu- g,

being second and saving his stakes.
The Association Purse, of $100 was won by

" Katie Lee," (another Maui importatio 1, though
bred on Oabu by T. Esq.) which made
the mile 2.02.

In the foot hurdle race, William Al en
was the winner.

again

The Queen's Purse, for $100. There were eix
entries, comprising some very fine looking stock,
but the Maui filly, 44 Katie Lee," again took the
prize in 2.00 , 44 Blackthorn," imported by Mr
Jas. Campbell, coming in second.

The Mule Race for 40, was an amus'mg affair,
and was won by a splendid looking animal with an
unpronouncable name, bred by Col. JuJd.

The Boy's Purse, in which four ponies ran, was
won by 44 Fannie Lee," in 2.11; the Public Parse,
by "Buzzing Bee," in 2.07; and the Hurdle
Race, the last of all, was awarded to the winner
of the King's Purse 44 Jimmie" who made the
two miles 5.20.

The sports of the day were over by half-pa- st 4,
and the crowd of spectators was on the road back
to town, well pleased with the excitement of the
races and with the excursion to the country
Nothing occurred to mar the enjoyment of the day,
beyond an occasional harmless 44 scrimmage" be
tween small gamblers on the result a race always
to be expected on such occasions. A good deal of
money doubtless changed hands in the way of
betting, but always in small sums or for such matters
as cigars or a pair of gloves. We doubt if there
was much from this source. But
little drunkenness was seen on the grounds, and
this is unquestionably attributable to the situation
of the race-cours- e, so far away from the city,
and to the fact that nothing in tbe shape of intox
icants is allowed for sale on the Park grounds. So
far as the public safety and the public morals is
concerned, we think it will be admitted that it is
better for the masses to spend a public holiday at
Kapiolani Park rather than in the city.

we near 01 no accidents of a serious character
during the day. There were some dismounts, but
nobody was hurt. On the return to town of the Rob-
bie, about half-pa- st three, with a load cf passengers
from the Park, in attempting to make a short cut
across the reef at the entrance of the harbor she got
into the rollers and took the third one on board,
giving the passengers of whom a number were
ladies and children a scare and a ducking in salt
water. However, all's well that ends well, and the
Robbie is a tight little craft and a great public con-
venience for an excursion to Kapiolani Park.
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LOST !

CJA VIXGS BAK PASS ROOK
MUUUE

OF HARRIET
Payment stopped at Hack of Bishop k Co. It

Portrait and Landscape Photography.
T1IIE DXDERSICXED II A VIXC NOW ALL

apparatus and conveniences for traveling, is preparedto visit any part of the islands, and do either portraits or
views to order at short notice. First-clas-s work will bedone. Terms cash, or drart on onolulu, when the negatives
are made. Address,

Jul5 n. t. CIIASE, onolulu.

NOTICE.
WHO IIAVK CATTLEor h.orse running on Mokuleia Plains, Waialua, Oahu,

"""" 't,"- m pamurape inereon, are nerehy notified to re-
move the same wiihin thirty days from this date, or the said
am umio will 1UJ pOUIIUCfl .

Honolulu, June 15th, 1878. juj5 3t

CUBE AND GRANULATED SUGAR,
TPO R SALE BV
JL' JU15 HOLLISTER & CO.

FRESH CALIFORNIA HOPS,
QUARTER POUND

J"15 HOLLISTER & CO.'S.

1878.
It

ju8

were

only

AT

MEETING NOTICE.
HARMONY LODfiE NO. 3, 1. O. O. F.
Officers and members of armony Lodge Mo. 3, I.u. u. t. are particularly requested to attend the
regular meetinir on Mondav eveninc Jnn I7ih

By order of the N. U.
J. . LOVKJOV. gec'y.

To-Nig- ht, Hawaiian Hotel I

Farewell Performance of

MR. ATA.il, OSE,
It Prior to his departure for Australia. New Programme.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN THEATRE !

curred on cf the of the QATITPnAV CUCMT. Innn

the

accommodated.

well-arrang-
ed

arrangements

in

Cummings,
in

in

of

demoralization

PACKAGES.

wniwuuni blbll UiUUIIC iU
Continued success of the Honolulu

Amateur Dramatic Association !

Last Appearance of

MISS VICTORIA CROOKER,
On which occasion a

Varied and Tnt.firfi stint "Rill !

will be presented. For particulars see programmes. It

A. H. HOUGHTON,
RICHARD STREET, briwrrn Mrrrhnnl

Honolulu. Cheap Groceries. Furnished
Rooms to let. Give me a call. XT A double seated Carriage
lor rare ana ugnt cart lor luggage. mbSO 3m

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
'we: undersigned having beenM appointed administrator, with tbe will annexed, of tbe
estate of Isaac Harbottle, deceased, requests that all persons
indebted to the said estate will pay the same; and that all
claims against tbe said estate be presented to tbe undersigned
within six months from the date hereof, or they will be forever
barred.

W. C. PARKE,
Administrator estate of I. Harbottle, deceased, of Kipaholu.

Honolulu, June 6tb, 1S7S. ju8 4t

MAKil STORE AND ROOMTIIE in the new fire-pro- building, corner of Fort and
Hotel streets

ja!2

lm

Will be rented separately if desired.
Apply to C. BRKWR CO.

JUST RECEIVED !

Direct from Paris,

nrvp crnrninn rnrvni fi lump

Double and Single Soles. Also,

A SMALL LOT OF

Benkert's Fine Dress Boots,

SLIGHTLY SOILED,

FOR TEN DOLLARS A PAIR.

IRA RICHARDSON.

C? IPR EM i: CO f RT O P TH K H A W A 1 1 A X
3 Ialandit, in I'robate. In the matter of the estate of fyl

vester Zablan y Castro, lute of Honolulu, dvceasi'd at Cham
bers before Mr. Justice Judd.

On readine and filing the petition and accounts of Cecil
Brown, administrator, and Ana Zablan y Castro, (now Mrs,
Costa) administratrix of tbe estate of Sylvester Zablan y Cas
tro, late of Honolulu, deceased, wherein they ask to be allowed
$978. S3 and charre themselves with $1001 25, and ask that
the same may be examined and approved, and that a final
order may be made of distribute n of the property remaining
in their hands to the persons thereto entitled, and discharging
them and their sureties from all further responsibilities as
snrh. It is ordered that Tuesday, the 9th day of July, A. 1.
1378, at 10 o'clock A. M. before the said Justice, at Chamben,
in the court house at Honolulu, be and the same hereby it ap-
pointed as the time and place for bearing said petition and
accounts, and that all iiersons interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they h tve, why tbe same should
not be granted, and may present evidence as to who are enti-
tled to tbe said property; and that this order, in the Eafrl'b,
and Hawaiian languages, be published in the Pacific Com-

mercial Advertiser and Kuokoa newspapers, printed and
published in Honolulu, for three successive weeks previous to
the time therein appointed for said hearing.

A. FKANCIS JCID,
Justice of the Supreme Court.

Attest: A. ROSA, Deputy Clerk.
Dated at Honolulu, II. I., this 31st day of May, A. I. 1S7S.

THOSE DESIRABLE 1'R E.M ISES NO?.
119 and ISO N unarm Avenue. Apply to J. II. YV(X)D,
Nuuanu, or K. A. WILLIAM?, 6 Fort St. n3tf)

NOTICE.
A L.L. ACCOUNTS OF MORE TIIAX SIX

f months standing, if not settled before the 15th day of
"ay, will ne pasted over to an attorney for collection.

Honolulu, April 20, 1379. (ap20) IRA RICHARDSON

MARK TWAIN'S

TRANSIT LEV EI ROOKS.

Perforated Silver Card Board
Tlaiu ami Watered. Also, the followiog

CHROMOS ! English Blue Twill.
Sunset,

Sunrise,

1 cmce,
I5e:atrice,

moonlight,

Swiss F,:iiise:iies,
and many others.

LARGE

Views oi jVineriii'ir I
AND ITd KIRROL'N DINGS.

JPorcela.in and rottei-.- y Z

a new publication, just received and Tor sale by

& ROBERTSON.
JUS

iJusf BLeceived
AND .

O UL

Half Barrels of

SALMON
BELLIES,

Eixtrsi
AND FIFTY POUND

MITTS !

Packed to Order.
jul :;n. E. C. McCANDLESS.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS TO
IX T in central part tit the City.

Apply at the ware rooms of
C- - K. WILLIAM!, C2 Fort ftreet

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HER EH V GIVEN
: notice, tbat the piece of land aitj. inme tbe lot of

Major Mabuks. described in Koyal Patent No 24t;4, is not the
property of Kelupaina (w); she has no rifrht or title therein.
Mr C Ilrown has no power to authorize Mr K I Adams, the
auctioneer, to sell sa'd land on the 2 id of June instant, with
out my consent Any one who shall disregard Ibis notice,
will render themselves liable to a suit at law, seeing that lb.
right of Kelupaina (w) to the said land has not been adjudica
ted by the Kupreme Court. B KANAKANLI

Kaakopua, Honolulu, June 4th, lt79 21

SAIVI'L G.WILDER.
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands,

OF THE

MUTUAL UFE IVSIHAAIE fOJIPAH

Largest.

Rhine

Seenes

OF NEW YORK,

ana

IN THE !

A . &Od. --it. --ft. n.

v.XjT :

Most
Economical Life Ins., Co.

WORLD

cash

3,

Now is a Good Time to Insure. J
VIIVF KIT IIRST.II 1 RKKV TIVIV I i. .

aPG OFFICE WITH WILDER Mi. Cm. I

FOR

Views

Winter

WHITNEY

SAT,

Choice.
TWENTY-FIV- E

CO.,

ALE
wb m mm m m mmW w m Vd'y

From jRoston,
EASTERN PINE LUMBER I

ASSORTED.

Cumberland Coal,

Eastern Prime Pork,
Keg and Barrel Shooki,

ONE HUNDRED CASES

Spirits of I
511 DOZEN RROO.MS.

The Following !

FROM TOE

Celebrated New Bedford Maker,
MR. CEO. L. BEOWXELL,

Who Guarantees His Wnrk f
1 Hunting Wagon,

1 Bench Wagon,
1 Open Wagon,

1 Phaeton, very stylish.
Fr Sale r

C. BREWER JL CO.

MOli

STARTLiwe eras
Ho! All yo In vant of a

Good Sirif of 4 'lollies
welij made am or

O-- It 11, lffJ t O OCl
G1VK ATTKMIOV TO TI1K FOLLOWIMJ :

pHE CXIKRSiaXK WOULD MostI respectfully inform his old frler.ds and customers of n.
nolulu and the other Island, that he is now prepared tooflVr ih.

LABGEST& FINEST STOCK
OF

TAILORING GOODS !

Ever brfore laid down in this market, conbintinc; n
part of i

IJnrtt Mfst of FnIaod and (.riinau IMhL

and Line

BROA DCLOTHSI
PTOI T AND JUDIf M.

DOESKINS, STOUT AND MEDIUM !

A Splrmllfl Ausrlitirnl mf

VERY FINE DIAGONALS,
rsiark, Ulue and Ilrown, all I'nllerns aiol figures t

BEAUTIFUL

Carriages

huituMe for Moul llualnraa Null

Or Smiiinrr C'lolli. in various patternsa
Mrr.ilnrk. cIkIii

Hummer WiKHUi

A VKRV I, A ROE mm: of

CONFUTING OK

English, Scotch and German Make,
and of Various Patterns and Colors, Kxtra Heavy,

Medium, and LlKht-weirh- t.

.Also, ci few IPiecos
OK TIIOhK

CELEBRATED OREGON MILLS

cissoii;kksi
STOUT IVTX3XDIT-JIVT- .

Ilaiidnome Clirrk and I'laid 1'uttern.

SIN FRANCISCO MISSION MILLS

TWILLS ANDCASSIMERES,
A Vrry Durnblr Arilrlr.

BEDFORD & WINDSOR CORDS
Iu Great Variety of Patterns and Colors.

Also, that very Popular Article
KNOWN AS

GABLE CORD!
Ilrown, Ilronie and Drab Colors The above Article

is a great favorite with tUockincn k planters,

IT NEVER WEARS OUT.
WHITE AND DROWN COTTON

O O T X JJ I o Y
WIDK AND N A II HOW IUIllli:il.

wbii t jk 01. i:s K I JV

Piout, and l,irlit- -n No. I Arilrlr.
WHITE IMPERIAL

htXUt Mllll M

LINEN
ilimi).

Wlllli: AND II H OWN MNKN Mill. I, H, nil citialltli-s- i

M bit-- . Colored and r iuureil M A IIpKI I.LKri, all pattern!
III.ACK rll.K HU KKD Vr.Hl IM:. im.l ..........

!

lil.ACK C1LK VKI.l;r, a very rboirn article. HiInrhrs V iili
A. COMPLETE LINE OF

T 11 ilor is' W i i in m inH,
Consisting i.fn-- t Illv k and Colored ITALIAN CLOTH",

u.L'...,,.lh,:',,, um,' ", hm anj
HINDIM;, puin and figured.

COLD LACES.
Naval & Military Buttoni & Trimmingi

Constantly on band, and attention paid to themaking up of Mlliinrv unit .vl Uulfwrn...
The t'nderiigned is prepared to manufacture tb above

Z '''"'''"'"''I'' Garment., at the very

'l """"'I" ADV ANCK ON COHT.
TT Uood M or k men nnilnvr.1 nl - K: ... v.. .

Orders from the other 1.1 prumpfty attended to. Add re,.

Merchant Tailor, Kathumanu Ktwt,
nearly opwit Itisbop A Co.'. New lUiik,apZ7 3m Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

OC Ike Flstr Drill. h

BARQUE DOVEIW,

I r '" fT"- i mm .,.
.

Osf Hundred a sad Tklrir.....C. BREWER UVBRpoo,

Turpentine

Cheap.

Johnson,

IS OFFERED

liy tbe Undersigned, consisting (lt

A FULL ASSORTM'T
OF.

f:iiiNi dm mill us!
I'rintt, Deninu, Shirting,
Umbrellaa, silk and cotton ; Had ilci, Quiltt,
LftdieV Ilati, Mole.kini, Towel.. Long Clotln,
Clothiog, Sbirtf, Hcarvet, &c, &c.

East India Rice, Iron Bedsteads I

White Lead, Zinc, Boiled Oil, French Calfukini,
Leather Beltiog,

OII,i?IJEIVS 8TOIti:S !

Corrugated Iron, Bar Iron,
Fencing Wire, Holloware,

Hardware, (JalTanixed Ware, &o

FOR SALE III'

THEO. H. DAVIES.
Dh23 tf

TO LET OR FOR SALE.

DUCK

YERV

pnrliriilar

TMIK PK EM INKS NEAR NC' IT A NIT A
below Ui. Koyal Si tusolrum. UlHr occuila ''

II. Dole, Kq. Area of M VI arre
nlQ Kniulrnl . B DO '

V

fr


